A MESSAGE FROM

CURTIS
FRANCOIS

OWNER & CEO,

WORLD WIDE TECHNOLOGY RACEWAY
Dear Race Fans,
As a native St. Louisan and former race car driver, World Wide Technology Raceway holds so many fond memories for me. When I
purchased the facility in 2011, I had a vision of revitalizing the property into a world-class venue that could successfully host amateur and
professional motorsports while providing entertainment at the highest level. I believed that, with hard work, proper care, and the right
partnerships, we could inspire both casual and hard-core motorsports fans, sports enthusiasts, and families throughout the Midwest to
support our efforts to bring great entertainment back to the St. Louis-Metro region. My confidence and pride in the people of St. Louis was
well-founded. Race fans from all over came back like never before. We have broken all of our previous existing attendance records, and
our future looks brighter than ever.
Even when faced with the tremendous challenges of 2020, our team at WWT Raceway never gave up. We became industry leaders in
safely conducting events and looked for new opportunities to provide happiness in our bleakest time. No matter if it was a local street legal
drag events, kart rides at the Kartplex, our INDYCAR weekend, or WonderLights Christmas, we proved once again that we are here to serve
our community and provide opportunities for everyone.
We are now focused on a return to normalcy as we look at 2021 and onward to 2022. Each year we set goals for the upcoming season, and
our goal is to meet or exceed our mission once again. We have lots of great events on tap for 2021, including a major international
fireworks competition and hot air balloon festival to compliment our fantastic racing schedule. We remain the only track on the planet
that hosts NASCAR, INDYCAR, and NHRA, and we take great pride in the fact that we can deliver the top forms of professional motorsports.
I’ve said it before, and I’ll say it again: We have the best sports fans anywhere, period. For 2021, as we continue to expand our offerings
outside of the world of racing, I can proudly say that we are home to the greatest community of supporters anywhere. No matter if it’s the
thrill of a 330-mile per-hour Funny Car on the drag strip or a 15-mile per-hour cruise through more than two miles of synchronized LED lights
during Christmas, WWT Raceway has something for everyone. My goal is to deliver to you and your family memories that will last a
lifetime. I hope your memories of us are as fond as mine.
Sincerely,
Curtis Francois

